Origin of spinal cord meninges, sheaths of peripheral nerves, and cutaneous receptors including Merkel cells. An experimental and ultrastructural study with avian chimeras.
The origin of cells covering the nervous system and the cutaneous receptors was studied using the quail-chick marking technique and light and electron microscopy. In the first experimental series the brachial neural tube of the quail was grafted in place of a corresponding neural tube segment of the chick embryo at HH-stages 10 to 14. In the second series the leg bud of quail embryos at HH-stages 18-20 was grafted in place of the leg bud of the chick embryos of the same stages and vice versa. It was found that all meningeal layers of the spinal cord, the perineurium and the endoneurium of peripheral nerves, as well as the capsular and inner space cells of Herbst sensory corpuscles, develop from the local mesenchymal cells. Schwann cells and cells of the inner core of sensory corpuscles are of neural crest origin. The precursors of Merkel cells migrate similarly to the Schwann cells into the limb bud where they later differentiate. This means that in addition to the Schwann cells and the melanocytes a further neural crest-derived subpopulation of cells enters the limb.